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NAME: ........................................................................................... DATE: ..........................................

CLASS: ........................................................................................... MARK: –-----–--
80

(Time: 40 minutes)

Vocabulary

A Look at the film posters and write what type of film genre each one is. 

e.g. thriller 1 ............................... 2 ...............................

3 ............................... 4 ............................... 5 ...............................

B Complete the sentences with the correct film genre.

e.g. Fantasy films are very imaginative.

C Write an F next to the words relating to film, and an M next to those relating to music.

6 What a creepy ....................................!

7 It was such a funny ..............................!

8 What a great futuristic .................... film!

9 Kids love .............................. like Shrek.

e.g. singer  M

10 plot .......

11 lyrics .......

12 script .......

13 powerful voice .......

14 special effects .......

15 single .......

16 music charts .......

17 acting .......

(   )Marks: ___

4x2     8

(   )Marks: ___

8x1     8

(   )Marks: ___

5x2    10
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D Underline the correct item.

e.g. Shrek 2 is most funny/funnier than Home Alone.

18 Madonna is more famous/most famous than

Beyoncé.

19 I prefer classical music because it is more

relaxing/most relaxing than rock music.

20 In my opinion, people who write songs are

often most talented/more talented than

singers.

21 This film is the most successful/more

successful film ever!

E Complete the table.

(   )Marks: ___

8x1    8

F Complete the dialogues using the Past Simple or the Present Perfect of the verbs in brackets.

e.g. A: Have you ever seen (you/ever/see) the film ‘Titanic’?

B: Yes! 30) ................ (I/see)Titanic last year.

31) ................. (I/love) the song ‘My heart

will go on’. The lyrics were so romantic.

A: I never liked that song! 32) ......................

(you/always/like) romantic songs and films?

B: Not really! 33) ......................... (I/watch)

science fiction films when I was young. 

A: 34) ................................ (you/ever/see)

the Matrix? It has a great soundtrack!

B: No, but 35) ............................. (I/watch)

The Lord of the Rings last week on TV and

36) ........................................ (I/think)

the music was excellent.

A: Oh really? 37) ........................ (I/not/see)

that yet.

(   )Marks: ___

8x1     10

Grammar

(   )Marks: ___

4x1      4

Adjectives Comparatives Superlatives

22) .............................. taller (than) 23) ..............................

famous 24) .............................. 25) ..............................

26) .............................. 27) .............................. (the) most talented

successful 28) .............................. 29) ..............................
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38 I’ve been a fan of Harry Potter ........... 2001.  

39 They have been married ............ fifty years!

40 I lived in England two years ................... .  

41 Have you heard his new song ..................?

I Read the following film review and fill in the missing words.

Reading

Everyday English

G Complete the sentences using always, ago, yet, for or since.

e.g. I have always been a fan of Sting!

42 They used special effects to show how the

woman turned .......... a monster. 

43 Don’t turn .......... the radio. I love this song!

44 I will turn .......... the TV as soon as I finish

my homework.

45 I’m going to turn .......... . I’m very tired!

H Fill in the gaps with in, into, off or on.

(   )Marks: ___

4x1   4

(   )Marks: ___

5x2   10

A FILM e.g. REVIEW: By John Baker, year 9

Superman Returns 46) ............ a fantasy film based on the superhero, Superman. The

main actors 47) ............ the film are Brandon Routh, Kate Bosworth and Kevin Spacey.

The story begins with Superman’s return to Earth 48) ............ his home planet, Krypton.

When he arrives on Earth, he has to fight with the criminal genius Lex Luthor. Of course,

Superman saves everybody from danger, once again!

I have always loved Superman because I love stories about superheroes. They are more

exciting 49) ............ all other film types. The special effects in the film are great, and the

actors are all very talented! Also, Kevin Spacey is my favourite actor. I have been a big fan

of Kevin Spacey 50) ............  2001, and I think he is the funniest character in the film.

(   )Marks: ___

4x2   8
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(   )Marks: ___

5x2     10

J Listen to Peter talking to someone at a ticket office and mark the statements T (true) or F

(false).

Listening

e.g. Cineworld is showing Superman three times. F

51 Titanic is a romance. .......

52 Home Alone starts at 8:30. .......

53 Peter enjoys watching comedies. .......

54 Screen 3 will be playing Harry Potter. .......

55 There will be plenty of empty seats at Harry Potter. .......
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NAME: ........................................................................................... DATE: ..........................................

CLASS: ........................................................................................... MARK: –-----–--
80

(Time: 40 minutes)

Vocabulary

A Look at the film posters and write what type of film genre each one is. 

B Complete the sentences with the correct film genre.

e.g. Fantasy films are very imaginative.

C Write an F next to the words relating to film and an M next to those relating to music.

6 What a great futuristic .................... film!  

7 Kids love .............................. like Shrek.  

8 What a funny .....................................!

9 What a creepy ................................... !

e.g. singer  M

10 music charts .......

11 single .......

12 script .......

13 powerful voice .......

14 special effects .......

15 acting .......

16 plot .......

17 lyrics .......

(   )Marks: ___

4x2     8

(   )Marks: ___

8x1     8

e.g. thriller 1 ............................... 2 ...............................

3 ............................... 4 ............................... 5 ...............................

(   )Marks: ___

5x2    10
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D Underline the correct item.

e.g. Shrek 2 is most funny/funnier than Home Alone.

18 I think actors are most famous/more famous

than singers. 

19 I prefer thrillers because the scripts are

always more interesting/most interesting

than romances.

20 Madonna is more talented/most talented

than Beyoncé.

21 This song is the  most successful/more

successful song ever!

E Complete the table.

(   )Marks: ___

8x1     8

F Complete the dialogue using the Past Simple or the Present Perfect of the verbs in brackets.

e.g. A: Have you ever seen (you/ever/see) the film ‘Titanic’?

B: No, but 30) .......................... (I/see)True

Romance last night. 31) .........................

(I/always/love) romantic films!

A: 32) ...................................................

(I/never/see) that movie. Is it good? 

B: Yes, 33) ....................... (I/love) it! It had

great music too. I bought the CD.

A: 34) ............................... (you/ever/see)

Shrek 2? There is great rock music in the

movie!

B: No, but 35) ............................ (I/watch)

The Lord of the Rings last week on TV

and 36) .................................. (I/think)

the script was excellent.

A: Oh really? 37) ....................... (I/not/see)

that yet.

(   )Marks: ___

8x1     10

Grammar

(   )Marks: ___

4x1      4

Adjectives Comparatives Superlatives

funny 22) .............................. 23) ..............................

24) .............................. more famous (than) 25) ..............................

26) .............................. 27) .............................. (the) most talented

successful 28) .............................. 29) ..............................
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38 He has been acting in the same TV show 

............... five years.

39 Have you heard Shakira’s new song

...............?

40 I’ve been a fan of Johnny Depp ...............

2001.

41 I met Beth ten years ............... .

I Read the film review and fill in the missing words.

Reading

Everyday English

G Complete the sentences with since, ago, yet, for or always.

e.g. I have always been a fan of Justin Timberlake!

42 I love the special effects they use when he

turns ............... a spider!

43 Mary turned ............... early last night. She

was very tired.

44 I will turn ............... the television in two

minutes. My favourite show is starting.

45 Please turn ............... the computer when

you’re finished.

H Fill in the gaps with in, into, off or on.

(   )Marks: ___

4x1   4

(   )Marks: ___

5x2   10

A FILM e.g. REVIEW: By Jenny Mitchell, year 9

Pirates of the Caribbean 2: Dead Man’s Chest, is a pirate adventure 46) ............ Johnny

Depp, Orlando Bloom and Keira Knightley as the main characters. 

The film is 47) ............ the adventures of Captain Jack Sparrow, played by Johnny Depp.

We follow the Captain and his friends as they go on a journey full of surprises. They travel

all over the sea because they want to find treasure. They have many adventures on the way.

At first, I thought it would be another bad pirate film, but I 48) ............ wrong! The actors

were all very talented and the film was very exciting! For me, Johnny Depp was the funniest

actor 49) ............ the film! I believe that Johnny Depp is 50) ............ most talented actor

working today. 

(   )Marks: ___

4x2    8
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(   )Marks: ___

5x2     10

J Listen to Peter talking to someone at a ticket office and mark the statements with T (true) or F

(false).

Listening

e.g. Cineworld is showing Superman three times. F

51 Titanic is a romance. .......

52 Home Alone starts at 8:30. .......

53 Peter enjoys watching comedies. .......

54 Screen 3 will be playing Harry Potter. .......

55 There will be plenty of empty seats at Harry Potter. .......


